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Significant photocurrent enhancement has been achieved for evaporated solid-phase-crystallized
polycrystalline silicon thin-film solar cells on glass, due to light trapping provided by Ag
nanoparticles located on the rear silicon surface of the cells. This configuration takes advantage of
the high scattering cross-section and coupling efficiency of rear-located particles formed directly on
the optically dense silicon layer. We report short-circuit current enhancement of 29% due to Ag
nanoparticles, increasing to 38% when combined with a detached back surface reflector. Compared
to conventional light trapping schemes for these cells, this method achieves 1/3 higher short-circuit
current. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3460288
Polycrystalline silicon poly-Si on glass is a promising
emerging thin-film solar cell technology. It combines the ad-
vantages of silicon Si wafer-based technology with low
material usage and large-area monolithic construction typical
for the thin-film approach.1 One of the most recent trends in
the development of poly-Si thin-film cell technology is re-
placing the relatively slow and expensive plasma enhanced
chemical vapor deposition PECVD of precursor amorphous
Si a-Si diodes by the much faster, cheaper, and simpler
electron-beam evaporation. Recently, efficiencies for evapo-
rated poly-Si thin-film modules on planar glass have been
demonstrated to be comparable to the performance of
equivalent planar cells made by PECVD.2,3 In order to fur-
ther improve the cell efficiency, effective light trapping is
required. Glass substrate texturing, the approach convention-
ally used for PECVD cells, has proven to be difficult to
apply to evaporated cells due to the line-of-sight deposition
that leads to defective Si microstructure on textured
substrates.4 Hence there is a need for alternative light-
trapping approaches that do not rely on substrate texturing.
The excitation of localized surface plasmons in metal nano-
particles is one such technique.
Scattering from plasmonic nanoparticles can couple a
large fraction of incident light into trapped modes within a
nearby semiconductor layer. The nanoparticle size, geometry,
and material, as well as the local dielectric environment can
be chosen in order to maximize the light scattering and cou-
pling efficiency.5 Performance enhancement for Si thin-film
solar cells using plasmonic light trapping has been reported
by several groups.6–8 Typically the nanoparticles were
formed on a thin dielectric layer in the front of Si thin-film
cells, which was necessary for the Si surface passivation.
However, recently it has been shown that locating the nano-
particles on the rear of a solar cell can avoid suppression at
wavelengths below resonance caused by the interference ef-
fects, while still allowing effective coupling of the long
wavelength light.9 Additionally, previous numerical simula-
tions have shown that the scattering cross-section of rear-
located particles increases dramatically with decrease in
thickness of the dielectric spacer layer between the Si surface
and the particle layer, for the case where this layer is less
than 10 nm thick.10
In this work, we present experimental results for two
different configurations of nanoparticles, with and without
the dielectric spacer layer. We show that nanoparticles
formed directly on Si can enhance the short-circuit current of
the cells by 29% due to light trapping, which is more than
double the enhancement provided by the particles on a 30
nm thick SiO2 spacer layer. A combination of the Ag nano-
particles directly on the Si surface with a detached back sur-
face reflector BSR further improves the enhancement to
38%; a relative increase of 1/3 compared to the best previ-
ously reported BSR Ref. 11 used for planar evaporated
poly-Si thin-film cells.
The 2 m thick a-Si precursor diode was deposited by
electron-beam evaporation onto planar borosilicate glass.
The cell structure is illustrated in Fig. 1a. After deposition
the films were crystallized, annealed, and hydrogen plasma
passivated. The poly-Si diodes with 41015 cm−3 absorber
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FIG. 1. Color online a Cross-sectional schematic of an evaporated solar
cell in superstrate configuration. Ag nanoparticles are applied to the rear
surface not to scale. Note the light scattered back by the surface plasmons.
b SEM image of a Ag nanoparticle coating on the poly-Si surface.
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doping were then metallized to 2 cm2 cells using interdigi-
tated line contacts on both the emitter and the back surface
field BSF layers. A reference sample underwent the same
metallization.
The nanoparticles were formed by thermal evaporation
of a Ag film directly onto the metallized rear Si cell surface
followed by a 50 min anneal at 200 °C in N2 atmosphere.
Silver was selected because of its low parasitic light absorp-
tion and good scattering properties.5 For comparison, we also
fabricated Ag nanoparticles on equivalent cells but with a 30
nm SiO2 spacer layer on top of the rear cell surface, refrac-
tive index 1.6. The reference cell underwent the same pro-
cessing steps but was masked during the Ag evaporation.
Since a fraction of light still escapes the cells through the
rear surface, the best performing Ag nanoparticles were com-
bined with an additional detached reflector, composed of
white acrylic indoor paint on a flexible substrate placed be-
hind the cells with a visible air gap. The best previously
reported BSR for evaporated poly-Si thin-film cells is the
same paint directly on the cell’s rear surface.11 For compari-
son, we also included this light-trapping scheme in our study.
External quantum efficiency EQE measurements, dark
and light I-V measurements and scanning electron micro-
scopic SEM imaging were performed to characterize the
cells and the nanoparticles.
A SEM image of the Ag nanoparticles is shown in Fig.
1b. The particle size is of the order of 150–250 nm with a
particle coverage of 50%.
EQE measures the ratio of collected photogenerated
carriers to incident photons as a function of the wavelength.
Figure 2 shows the EQE left axis and the EQE enhance-
ment EQElight-trapping divided by EQEinitial, right axis mea-
sured on the same cell. Data is shown for the cell with nano-
particle directly on the Si Ag on Si, red, solid triangles,
with detached white paint DP, green squares, with a com-
bination of the two Ag+DP on Si, blue circles, with contact
paint CP, dashed line, and with no BSR black line, i.e.,
the initial condition. Data is also shown for a cell with 30 nm
SiO2 spacer layer between the Si and the nanoparticles Ag
on oxide, red, hollow triangles. All investigated light-
trapping schemes enhanced the EQE at wavelengths longer
than 450 nm. This is because light of wavelengths shorter
than 450 nm is fully absorbed during its first pass through the
2 m thick Si films. At 1100 nm, corresponding to approxi-
mately the band gap of Si, the EQE enhancement due to the
nanoparticles directly on the Si surface is roughly 30%
higher than that due to the nanoparticles on the oxide spacer
layer. When the Ag nanoparticles formed directly on the Si
surface are combined with a detached paint reflector, a six-
fold EQE enhancement is observed at wavelengths around
1100 nm. In this configuration light that is not initially
coupled back into the Si by the nanoparticles is reflected
toward the cell by the detached reflector. This approach pro-
vided a significantly larger EQE enhancement in wave-
lengths above 600 nm, when compared with the contact
white paint.
The short-circuit current density Jsc can directly be cal-
culated from the EQE data as follows:
Jsc = q EQESd ,
where q is the electron charge and S is the standard spec-
tral photon density of sunlight at the earth’s surface Air
Mass 1.5. According to this calculation, the Jsc enhancement
is 29% for the case of nanoparticles directly on the Si surface
and 16% for the nanoparticles on the oxide layer. When the
Ag nanoparticles were combined with the detached paint, the
enhancement increased up to 38% and 30%, respectively.
The contact paint, which was the best performing BSR, pro-
vided 28% Jsc enhancement. This enhancement agrees with
the value demonstrated in Ref. 2 and predicted by Ref. 11. It
is clear that the highest Jsc enhancement among all the tested
light-trapping approaches is provided by the combination of
Ag nanoparticles directly on the Si surface and the de-
tached paint, and is about 1/3 higher than the contact paint
BSR.
It is also shown in Fig. 2 that the EQE variation in the
reference sample before and after Ag nanoparticle fabrication
was negligible. This indicates that the process steps neces-
sary to fabricate the nanoparticles do not affect the cell per-
formance and that the EQE characterization is reliable and
repeatable.
The experimental light I-V parameters for the cells with
and without Ag nanoparticles fabricated directly on the Si are
shown in Table I. It can be noted that the Ag nanoparticles
enhanced Jsc significantly while the open-circuit voltage re-
mained nearly unchanged. The fill factor decreased with in-
creasing Jsc, which is a result of larger parasitic series resis-
tance losses and is mainly related to the preliminary
metallization that was employed. Dark I-V characteristics did
not show any evidence of shunting due to direct contact of
the nanoparticles with the Si surface and the metal contacts.
FIG. 2. Color online EQE left axis and EQE enhancement right axis of
an evaporated cell with different light-trapping methods: Ag nanoparticles
Ag, red triangles, detached paint DP, green squares, Ag nanoparticles
plus DP Ag+DP, blue circles, and contact paint CP, dashed line. EQE
variation in a reference sample is also provided reference variation, black
dots.
TABLE I. Light I-V characteristics of an evaporated cell with no BSR,
detached paint DP, Ag nanoparticles Ag, and Ag combined with DP
Ag+DP. Percentages in the brackets are the enhancement compared to the
case without a BSR on the same cell.
Sample condition JSC mA/cm2 VOC mV FF % Eff %
No BSR 14.5 404 64.7 3.79
DP 16.46 14% 412 64.3 4.36 15%
Ag 18.74 29% 408 60.9 4.66 23%
Ag+DP 19.99 38% 413 60 4.95 31%
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As a result, the conversion efficiency increased significantly
due to the existence of the Ag nanoparticles and the detached
paint.
To compare the light trapping provided by Ag nanopar-
ticles with and without a spacer layer, finite-difference time-
domain FDTD numerical simulations were performed us-
ing the FDTD solutions package from Lumerical.12 These
simulations for the scattering behavior of nanoparticles have
been shown to agree qualitatively with experimental results
for random nanoparticle distributions.9 In this work, the nor-
malized scattering cross-section spectra Qscat and the cou-
pling efficiency Fsubs were calculated for single hemi-
spherical particles of diameter 150 and 200 nm located either
directly on a semi-infinite Si substrate or separated from the
Si by a 30 nm silicon oxide spacer layer. The particle diam-
eters correspond to the median of the particle sizes seen ex-
perimentally. Qscat can be thought of as the area over which
the particle scatters light, normalized to the cross-sectional
area of this particle. Fsubs is defined as the fraction of light
that is scattered and coupled into the Si. Details of the simu-
lation setup can be found in Ref. 10.
Figure 3 shows Qscat for Ag nanoparticles with diameters
of 150 and 200 nm on a Si substrate. Data is shown for
particles directly on the substrate solid lines and particles
on a 30 nm oxide spacer layer dotted lines. Clear peaks in
the Qscat data can be seen, corresponding to the localized
surface plasmon resonance. It is observed that the height of
the Qscat peak is doubled for the 150 nm diameter particle
directly on the Si compared to the case where the oxide layer
is present, in agreement with previous work.10 Without the
spacer layer the resonance is clearly redshifted from a wave-
length of 675 nm to 1200 nm. This is a consequence of the
overlap of electromagnetic near-field of the particle with the
high-index Si.5 The same trends are observed for the 200 nm
diameter particle, with resonance peaks at wavelengths of
818 nm and beyond 1200 nm, with and without the oxide
layer, respectively. The narrow peak at 740 nm can be attrib-
uted to a quadrupole excitation in the 200 nm particle. Fsubs
converges to over 90% for particles directly on Si and is
reduced over all wavelengths for particles on a 30 nm oxide
spacer layer. This Fsubs enhancement is due to increased cou-
pling into modes inside the Si with reduced spacer layer
thickness as the near field overlaps with the substrate.5 The
quadrupole peak, identified in the Qscat data for the 200 nm
diameter particle, is associated with a dip in Fsubs, showing
that higher order excitations do not contribute effectively to
light trapping.13 The increased Qscat and Fsubs calculated for
nanoparticles directly on the Si surface supports the experi-
mental findings that the EQE enhancement is larger without
the spacer layer. Since not all scattered light is coupled into
the Si, the addition of a detached BSR is able to further boost
EQE enhancement by reflecting a portion of the transmitted
light.
The experimental data shows nearly identical Voc values
for the cells with and without an oxide layer on the surface,
demonstrating that the relatively high bulk recombination of
poly-Si and the existence of the BSF make it unnecessary to
use a surface-passivating layer. This finding is further sup-
ported by PC1D computer programme, Ref. 14 modeling
results. When the recombination velocity was adjusted from
zero perfectly passivated to 107 cm /s worst recombina-
tion possible, the modeled efficiency variation was less than
1% e.g., from absolute 5.05% efficiency to 5%, i.e., prac-
tically negligible.
In summary, we achieved 29% short-circuit current en-
hancement for planar evaporated solid-phase-crystallized
poly-Si thin-film solar cells on glass, due to light trapping
provided by Ag nanoparticles formed directly onto the rear Si
surface of the cells, i.e., without an oxide spacer layer. With
the inclusion of a detached BSR the short-circuit current can
be further increased to 38%. This result surpasses conven-
tional light trapping techniques for this solar cell type. Hence
silver nanoparticles fabricated with a simple and relatively
inexpensive process can provide effective light trapping for
thin-film solar cells.
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